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ABSTRACT

From November to December 1967 at Tjiparaj in the area of the

Tjikotok gold mine, the magnetic survey was carried out with a Ruska

vertical field balance, the scale value of which was adjusted 3.54 v/s.d-

The number of observation polnts amounts to 309 with a spacing of

10 m.

To eliminate the diurnal variation of the earttr,'s magnetic field and

the change of the instrumental condirion, a loop measu'rement for
repeating at the base point was completed within nearly one hour.

From the magnetic anomalies obtained, has been found a peculiar

feature, which is considered to charact erizn the anomalies of vertical

intensity in the equatorial region.

As to the gold bearing quartz vein, the southern part in the

surveyed area may be considered more promising than the norlhern part.
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INTRODUCTION

The Tiikotok area has been develoPed a! a chief g:ld^gl silver mine

in Indoneiia since first undertaken by Etzrnann & sielken in 1936.

However, according to the rate of production and other recent information,

the mine seems to ritain its life onf for 15 years, althoughit has progressed

northward. That is to say, the mine is confronted to the situation that

new ores have to be founi. This is the first reason why we intended to

carry out the geophysical prospecting at the mine.

To apply the magnetic method for finding out nonmagnetic substance

mav be a^s"arule coniidered to be not easy, a=lthongh the examples rvhich

*hJru,.r""urrful results can be found in literatures of other countries' The

second object of our suryey is to knorv the applicabiliw of, the method

to the- pros'pecting of the quartz vein in the andesitic area in the equatorial

region,'whire the"verticalintensity of the earth's field is rather small.

The survey for the vertical component of the earth'1 magnetic fielcl

s,as carried oo1 fro* l0 November t6 2 December 1967 by the members

of National Institu.te of Geology and Mining in Bandung, namely,

Drs. \,I. T, Zen, Senior Lecturei, Ir. Sidharta Soemarno, Researcher'

u'a Ur. lvan iachiudin, Student of ITB, rvith the collaboration of
pr"f Ii. Higasinaka.' The total number of observation points was 309,

rvhich tt"re'get"tally taken with a spacing of 10 m'

Because of the rainy season, the surveyed area rvas mostly covered

",ith 
;;;;iion, partly *lith du*u iungle. fherefore, trails for_the course

;ft;;ilt";;'fi"d io be macle by'cutting the _r'egetation. . Besides, to

n"niJ tt 
" 

attack of l.rge b"etles, th6 ,.,*"y6tt had alrvavs to look to 'their

orvn safety.

The surveyors were not only assisted by th9 members of the mine to

minimize thesJ difficulties but aiso given a cornfortable room of the guest

house apd treated to good foods by 
"courtesy of the staff of the miue. \\:c:

exDress here our sirrcEre thanks to the kind gentlernen, especially _to lVIr.

i;;il;;;, oir""tot of the mine, Mr. Akil, Acting Director. and VIr. Siregar,

Chief Engineer.
Special qratihrdes are also due to Dr. A. Gritly, Rut]{"lt Repre-

,"nt"dJe Ji af," t;t,".1 Nations Developme't Programme i' Djaka'ta rvho

"rr"orrr"g"a 
us in carrying out our proi6ct and ga'ie financial help, rvithout

u,hich tf,e survey might Larr" tteuet been execttted'

AI{ OUTLINE OF THE TIIKOTOK GOLD MINE

The Tiikotok gold mine is situated 63 km. directlv to_ the $'est of

Sukabumi in West java. To reach there we have to take the road from

Sukabumi via Palabuhanratu of the southern eoast, from rvhere a coarse

rnetal road extends 50 km. to the mine, lunning crookedly on the flanks

of rugged mountains. A jeep-needs two and haff hours for this 50 km'

The road was constructed, ior'the transportation of ores' during the interval

of 1937-1939 by the Dutch company thln, overcoming difficulties. (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Index map showing Tjikotok.

The Tjikotok gold mine here called includes two mines, the original
Tjikotok and the Tiirotan located 16 km. to the north of the former.
Besides these, in Pasir Gombong, 50 km. to the rvest of the original Tjikotok,
there is a dressing plant, rvhere the ores of two mines are transported by
two rope ways. The length of the rope way from the Tiirotan to the
plant is 9 krn. and that from the Tjikotok 4 krn.

The ores of the trvo mines are obtained from the gold and silver
llearing quartz veins found in the so-called "Old Andesite Formation"
of the Tertiary age, rvhich, being mostly propylitized, are distributecl
broadly in this region (Katili and Koesoemadindta, 1962).

In tlre Tjikotok area, the quartz vein, I to B m. in rvidth, estends
nearly to the northrvest and vertically dorvnrvard. The ores contain B gr.
gold per ton and 400-500 gr. silver pel ton (Kali'ti and Johannas, 196I,
p. ttl. To a rnain shaft and its additional shaft-extending -in total to
a depth of I89 m. from the surface, are csnnected five levels, from s'hiclt
ores are rnined. The production is 25-35 ton/day.

In the Tjirotan mine, the quartz v'ein, somewhat coloured' and

sulphurous, and having a variable ividth of I to 10 m., extends N-S ancl

dips 70-B0' E.

The ores contain I0 gr. gold per ton and 300-gr. silver per ton'
Besides, galena is contained .in the vein, relativeJy. rich in.the los'er 

-part
and in ih"e northern extension of the vein, say Sb/o. In this rnine, there

are seven levels ttrnnelled from a sloping surface, each being separated
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successiv_ely about 30 m. in height and the depth of the seventh level from

-the 
nearly highest surface beirig about 190 m-. The production is norv in

November f967 100-lbO ton/day, which is much higher than the original
Tjikotok. Galena has not ydt been operated.

The ores collected to Pasir Gombong from the Tjikotok and the
Tjirotan_are processed there, and the concentrated precipitates containing

\1o -gold: 
and. 46Vo silver (October 1967) are sent t6 Olikarta once every

10 days by a truck carrying 700 kg. of them.

THE SURVEYED AREA

The surveyed area is located at Tiioaraj in the Tjirotan area; that is,
about 1.5 km. to the north of the clubhouse of the Tiirotan mine. The
geographic position of the clubhouse is given as

Latitude : 6046',.6 S

Lon$tude - 106"18'.5 E
Height - 725 m. above sea level.

The quartz vein extending to the north in the Tjirotan mine disappears
somewhere to the north of the clubhouse. gtill toward the north from
that spot, sorne exposures of quartz vein can be founcl, but their mutual
relations have not yet been clarified. In some parts there are the rernains
of old ttrnnelling for direct exDloration, rvhich niight sho." the unsuccessful
result at tha,t time.

Considt'rt'd from the exposures existing scattered, rnore tlran one vein
must exist. Among these assumed veins, we selected the oue which seems
to be inrportant inferred from geological and topographical aspects around
there. In Fig. 2 showing the surveyed area, there have been found four
such exposures, three of which are approximately in a line extending to the
north and south direction. The line is nearly parallel to the ridge of the
hill and is locrrted almost to occuTrv the ridge, differing from the latter by
small sepdration of only about 20 m. to ti'e east.

The fact seems to show that the exposures rnust be of a quartz vein
and sonrc cnrrntry propylitized andesite might have been eroded arvay
leaving tnore resistant rocks, which forms 'the ridge and the nuclear part
of which mav bethe quartz vein.

According to..the analysis, the samples from the exposures mentioned
above have gold of 2 - 3 pplton. Although the content is rather small,
we could exfect a larger iontent of gold"in some los,er part where the
weathering can hardly reach or the secondary enrichment might have oc-
curred owing to the infiltration of rveathered materials.

Based upon the above inference, the area for surveying has been
selected in order to detect the assumed vein.
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Fig. 2. Index map showing the surveyed area.

TNSTRUMENT

Using a Ruska vertical magnetometer, we measured the ver'tical
intensitv.

The rnagnetic negative effect of the quartz vein would be small and
might be covered by the effect due to the surrounding andesitic rocks, On
thJ other hand, since the vertical intensity of the eanth's magnetic field
is not large in this region, the vertical magnetization of materials must be

somewhat small.

W
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According to the above considerations, we changed the sensitivity
of the balance to a much higher than for usual surveys. The calibration
of the scale value was made by using a Helmholz coil, for several different
crrrrents and for both sides of the coil turned upside down.

The similar calibrations have been carried out several times and the
mean of these observed values was taken as the scale value for this survey.
The results of the calibrations are shown in Table 1, where each scale value
was obtained by taking the average of 20 observed values for different
currents and both the settings of the coil.

Table 1. Determination of the scale value.

Date Time Place Scale value

8 Nov. 1967

r3

2L

29

LZt, 04'o

82L

735

L2 25

I. G. \,,[.

Surveved area

3.55 ^1 / s. d.

3.48

3.65

3.49

\'Iean 3.54

The magnetometer is old and there is a certain difference in scale
readings betrveen the two observed ,in the position set in E direction and
in \4/ direction. Therefore, we carried out the observation, paying special
care to get nearly the same difference of the .trvo readings at each
observation point.

METHOD OF THE SURVEY

Before the rnagnetic survey was started, by favour of the land
surveyors of the mine, the route for the measurements s'as begun to be
made, bushes being cut, and the small pegs indicating observation points
rvere driven at every l0 m. along the route. The total number of points
observed amdunts to 309, as already stated. It is not to mention that
having taken such a small spacing of points rvas for the pupose of
obtaining detailed information about the underground structure rather
than to find the broad structure.

The base point for the survey was selected at a favourable place
near the centre of the surveyed area and in a gentle topography rvhere
a relatively small rnagnetic anomaly may be assumed.
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To eliminate the effect of diurnal variartions of the earth's field as well

as the drift of the instrument due to the change of temperature and

others, we used such a method of looping as fbllows. .t''irst we measure

;ffi ;;r" ;;il,-then at sgveral fieid ioints consecutively and finally

reoeat the measurement at the base pointl Such measurements of a loop

*i" L" l"a" within more or less 
-one 

hour, during which_ the diurnal

variation of the vertical magnetic field and the change of the con&tion

of the instrument may be re"garded as linear. The difference of the trvo

,"adirre, obtained tf tfre rJpeated measurements at the base point.is

;;ffiJ; tft" fi.t'fa pointi of that loop according as the order of the

rneasrrrement.

For the field points far from the base, we planned-at first to take

--" poitt" alreadi measured as the auxilia4ylasis, which are connected

afi""tt/ to the orilinal base. However, for'the present survey s'e have

not had such nemisity, because not only the area was not large, but we

iried to take alu,ays'orr" b"r" point for securing the accuracy of the

measurements.

RESULT OF TIIE SURVEY

In the locality surveyed, the magnetic anomaly extends from - 261 7

1C, ai to + 229 , (s, "i in the ttotih".tt part, the maximrlm t?$:,b:11g
about 500 7. Viewed from these extreme values and the cllstrrbuuon

of anomalie, ,""r, from Fig. 3, negative anomalies aPPear to-predominate

in'tfr" absolute value. fttir-tt"Iy be accounted f* by the fact that

ihe inclination of the earth's magnetic field is negative, although

th; 
"pp"rerrt 

clistribution may dei:end upon the inomaly at the

base pb-int (B , f).

The distribution of the anomalies may be explained as a rvhole by

the induction of the earth's magnetic field, if the topogaphical effects

are taken into account. Generaily, the large anomalies are found along

the ridqe running nearlv N-S. Alto *" Jan find somervhat a peculiar

iu"t ttrit nearly along the ridge there are -some 
couples..of the minim'm

;;;rr"lu to the'north"and the riasimum to the south ai follorvs : 1) - 200 7
;;;i; (C, a) ancl f 200 7 conto.r (C., e); 2) - 200 7 contours at the trvo

;i;;;r (c,i; and * B0 y contour (C, g); 3) - 200 7 contour (B,i) and *
40 y contour (B , i).

Assumed a uniform magnetization of the rocks in the direc'tion of

th" L"rth;r lield, rvhich poiilts up with_ a relatively small. negatiY" d.ip,

the minimum anomaly *ill app"it on the top or 'the northern side ot a

hill and the maximurir on its 
^southern side. 

-The- fact tliat the directioD

of ttre magnetization considered at 3) of the south deviates from-N-l *"y
["'"frf"fft--tnibuted to the effect of the topograP]rY,.that is, the .'h-1tg"

ri a-f.""ii"" of th" ridge to S\\/. Because as i rutd the magnctic effects

t """ tf* tende'cy tn a"ppear remarkablv along the direction Pgrpe,ndicular
l. tfr" line in .'itti"tr ^a^ magnetic body is eilongated, rvlren the direction

o"ro"nai""tar to the-axis oi fii" 
"tongat6d 

body d"oes not deviate too much

frorii that of the nomal earth's magnetic field'
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In &e region of the middle or high ,latitude -of the Northern
hemisphere, thE magnetic anomalies for tf,e horizontal co-mponent may

be exlected to occui in srrch a feahrre that 'the 
qentre of the *.gttt"g

"tro-ily 
appears qenerally to the northern sidb of a magnetic body and

that of 
'thdiositiv6 to the southern side of 'the body except the locality is

in the holliw or the irregular topography. It is noteworthy that this
characteristic feature can"be seei In -the anomalies for the vertical
component obtained from our survey carried out near the equator.

As to the relation between the quartz vein and the magnetic

anomalies, there seems to exist no distinguished feature in the distribution
of the anomalies. This matter is reasoiably inferred from the vierv that
the effect of quartz vein on_ the magnetic'field may be-mostly covered

with that of tlie country rocks. Horiever, it can be easily seen that the

anomaly on the locality between the southern and the middle outc_rops

of the quartz vein is much smaller than that between the middle and the

northeri outrops. From this fact we may conclyle $at the quartz vein
e.xtends from tle southmost outcrop to tire middle, then declines to the

norltt- To the south from the solthmost outrop the survey may be

hopefully needed.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we summarize the result obtained from Our survey as

follos's :

The relatively large magnetic anomalies varying up to about 500 7
have been found along the ridge.

The anomalies may be explained for the most part as the effect of
the magnetization of dhe contrtry rocks induced by -the earth's magnetic

field.
The distribution of anomalies shows a peculiar feature that large

anomalies ahvays occur as a pair of centres of -negative and positive
anomalies lVing respectively to-the north and to the iouth. The feature

must be chara"cteriied to lhe anomalies found in the equatorial region

when the magnetization of the effective body is due to the induction

by the earth's-magnetic field.

The quartz vein mav be considered to be probably more promising
to the ,o.,'th fro- its mihdle outcrop than to thb north.
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RECORDS AND ACTIVITIES
scIENcE 

"""#X"g:o"??LffiJ*oND 
M INING

In January 1968 the Science Meeting on geology and mining rvas

organized by the National Institute of Geology and Mining with the
collaboration of the Faculty of \{ineral Technologl, Institute of Tech-
nologr Bandung (ITB). The Science lVeeting, dealing chiefly with results
of original research, is held regularly once a month at NIGM or ITB, and
conducted in English.

Up to fuly 1968, the following papers have been presented. The
convenor has been Drs. Sukendar Asikin, Assistant Direotor, NIGM, and
the chairman Prof. H. Higasinaka.

First Science Meeting

Date : 29 January 1968.

1. Ir. Sidharta Soemarno (NIGM) : \'Iagnetic prospecting at the

Tiikotok gold mine.
2. Dr. P. Koesoemadinata (ITB): Stratigraphic occurrences of oil

in West Indonesia and its fuftire potentials.

Second Science Meeting

Date:6lvlarch1968.
1. Ir. Arifin Thajab (NIGM): Some aspects about the application of

ammoniurn nitrate as blasting agent in Indonesia.

Third Science Meeting

Date:6April 1968'

l. Dr. P. Koesoemadinata (ITB) : Ancient deltas and petroleum

accumulation with as exarnple The Red \4rash Field, Untah Colo.

USA.

2. Ir. Sismarianto Sadarjoen (NIGI'I) : A technical and economical

study on the transportation of gas'

Fourth Science Meeting

I)ate:4N{aY1968.
l. Ir. Harsono Raf (NIGI'I): Prirnary cassiterite deposi't in Pemali

area,

Fifth Science Meeting

f)ate:6June1968.
1. Drs. Ir{. T. Zen: The occurrence of hill swarms and rvave-like

undulations around some Indonesian volcanoes.
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Sixth Science Meeting

Date:6JulyIQOB.
Special leeture. Prof. H. Higasinaka: A brief histoly of gravity
measurements in fapan.

VISTT OF MALAYSIAN GEOLOGISTS TO ITB CAMPUS

AND NIGM FIELD CAMP

Tu'o staff members of the University of Malaya in Kuala Lumpur,
Prof. N. S. I-Iaile and Dr. B. Koopmans, and 14 students of its Geological

Department, rvith a guest geologist of Esso in Singalnre, Dr. E. Purdy,

carie to Indonesia for a geological field trip and a ioint seminar on

geologv durirrg their vacation.

After the ioint seminar at ITB, Bandung, they
East Java, and from 10 to L2 lr{arch stayed at the
irr Kebumen, L40 km. tl'es,t of Iogiakarta, rvhere the
Tertianz outcrops.

Drs. Sukendar and Dr. Tiia served as guides to the geological

excursions in Central and East Java.

JOINT SEMINAR ON GEOLOGY

On 4 and 5 N{arch 1968, a ioint seminar of the University of Malaya

and ITB rvas held at ITB under the chairmanship of Dr. R. Soeria Atmadia.

Date:4March1968.
1. Abu Daud Harahap (Grad. Student, ITB): The letter classification

of the Tertiary in Indonesia.

2. Inche Mohamad Ayob (Grad. Student, University of Malaya):
General outline of the geology of \\Iest Malaysia.

3. Dr. E. Purdy: Recent researches in carbonate rocks.

Date:5March1968.
1. Dr. B. Koopmans : The stratigraphic correlation of lVest N{alaysia

and Bangka.

2. Prof. Sartono : New finds of Pithecanthroptn erectus.

3. Drs. M. T. Zen: The grand volcanoes of Indonesia.

went to Central and
field cemD of NIGVI
shrdents visited Pre-
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COMMEMORATION LECTURE

On the occasion of the graduation ceremony at ITB, which is held

"" 
th"-;;;it;;t of iit fo""f,ing, a commemoration lec,ture is customarily

given by one of the professors.

For the ceremony of the year 1968, on 23 March, Prof' J' A' Katili
qave the lecture ""{itt"a 

'Living mountains in Indonesia a'd their

iignificance for the development of Geology"

This was published in Indonesian in Bandung'

RESEARCH PROTECT FOR 1968.

Geology division

1. structure and rnagnetic studies of iron ore depos^its in soutll-' i.i*rir*, by Prof. "1. e. Katili and Drs. Sukendar for structure,

""I uy',pr6f. H. Higasinaka and Ir. sidharta soemarno for geo-

phvsics.

2.Re-evaluationofthestratigraphyofsomeformationsintheNorth
Java oil basin, bY Ir. Hariono Raf'

N'Iining division

l. Investigation of the mining system of manganese mines in West' i;;;,il'"C""tr"i i"va, bi Ii. Soebedo, Irf Rachmadi A'rbyalr,

and Ir. Rukrnan Adiradia.

g. Production analysis of coal mines in Bukit Asam and in ombilin'
resDectiv"fv tpZ" 

-pit 
and underglround mining in -Sumatra' b1'

i;."il;;",-'lt- f,""h*adi Am"byah, Ir' efwi Ibrahim' and

Ir. Partanto.

Petroleum Engineering division

l. SurveY of natural gas in tava'

2'Adjustmentofcalculationsforvertical.liftpedormancetothe
characteristi", oi__t6" hydrocarbons under field conditions in

Indonesia.

3. Laboratory investigations to test secondary recovery method in

relation with the reservoir Parameters'




